
・Please utilize this handout along with the supplemental handouts: “How to Separate Household Garbage and Recyclable

Materials” & “Garbage Collection Calendar”

Oversized garbage・Incombustible

garbage in large quantities

Q5.　Can televisions and washing machines be discarted if they are unassembled?

Q4.　How should I dispose small rechargeable batteries or watch batteries?

Q3.　Is it possible to discard unassembled wooden furniture directly at the Clean Centre?

Q1.　How should spray cans be disposed?

A1.　Empty the contents of the can and dispose the item as a recyclable material. When emptying

the contents, make sure of your surroundings, and complete the task outside.

Q2.　How should videotapes and/or cassette tapes be disposed?
A2.　Videotapes/cassette tapes should be disposed as “Landfill Garbage” of the Incombustible Garbage

category. However, if disposing items at the Recyclable Materials Collection Center, place the items in the blue

baskets.

A3.　Furniture containing screws, nails, glass or other artificial parts, or that exceed 5cm in thickness cannot

be discarted at the Clean Centre. Furniture made entirely of wood can be discarted as oversized garbage, at

the Clean Centre.

Mon～Fri　9：00～17：00

Sat　9：00～12：00

※Except holidays

Combustible garbage・Oversized

garbage（Combustible only）

Recyclable garbage・Incobustible

gargabe in small quantities

①Call the Environmental Department.（Phone Number: 23-7629）

②Your item(s) will be collected on the following Wednesday from the date of application.

※We will provide information regarding the number of tickets that can be purchased as the time of application.

③After applying, purchase a “Oversized Garbage Collection Ticket (800 Yen Ticket)” at any of the designated

stores that sell these tickets.

A4.　If disposing your items at the Recyclable Materials Collection Center, categorize them as “Hazardous Items”. Small

rechargeable batteries (lithium-powered) may cause fires, so please attach a piece of electrical insulating tape to the

battery. You may also drop off your items at collection boxes at retail stores that sell batteries.

④Write your name on the oversized garbage collection ticket with a permanent marker, attach the tickets to

your oversized garbage, and place your items in front of your house by the scheduled collection day.

A5.　No. Televisiions, air-conditioners, washing machines, refrigerators, etc are subjected to the Recycling Materials Law

and must follow certain rules in order to be recycled. These items cannot be dismantled and must be properly disposed.

For more information regarding the disposal, please check the back of this flyer.

・To anyone who doesn’t know how to separate household waste, please contact Shinshiro City Hall’s Environmental Department,

check the municipality's official website, or check the Garbage Separation App, “San-R” (“Three R’s”).

Shinshiro Clean Center Shinshiro Recyclable Materials Collection Center Oversized Garbage Collection Site

【For further information, please contact】Shinshiro City Environmental Department

  TEL：（0536）23-7629 [OR 22-0521]　FAX：（0536）22-0554

Tue～Thu, 4
th
 Sunday of the month

9：00～15：30

※Except holidays, paid※Except holidays, paid

You can confirm information about garbage and

recyclable materials. You can also search how to

separate items, so please make use of this app. You

can download the app using the QR code on the left

side of this page.

Mon～Fri　9：00～17：00

Sat　9：00～12：00

Part 2

Shinshiro

Bear in mind the waste that you produce, 

don’t take or accept more than you need, 
and reduce garbage as much as possible.

Separating garbage and recycling will help 
reduce waste.

“Industrial waste” from businesses, 

factories, and agricultural facilities must not be 

disposed at standard garbage disposal 
facilities.
Regarding industrial waste, please see the 

“Industrial Waste Separation Guide” posted on 
the municipality’s website.

Please note that “Industrial Waste” cannot be 
accepted at any of the facilities managed by 

Garbage collection sites are managed by your 

district of residence.
Do not dispose your garbage at other garbage 

collection sites or recyclable materials collection 
centers.
Please take out your combustible garbage on the 
collection day between dawn and 8:30AM.

Take out your recyclable materials and 
incombustible garbage on the days, times, and 
locations designated by your district of residence.

Q&A: How to Separate Household Garbage and Recyclables Search with the garbage/recyclable material separation app, “San R” (Three R).

Write your name here

Oversized Garbage Collection Ticket Retail Locations

How to Apply for Door-to-door Collection Services

Please sign up at the Clean Centre.

Valor Shinshiro

(Noda)

JA Higashi Aichi Horai

Agriculture Center

(Nagashino)

JA Higashi Aichi

Tsukude Agriculture

Center

Green Center Shinshiro

(Toyosaka)

JA Higashi Aichi Ono

Branch

(Ono)

Shinshiro Clean Center

(Hiyoshi)

PIAGO Shinshiro

(Miyano Ushiro)

A-Coop Shinshiro

(Hirai)

JA Higashi Aichi Horaiji

Branch

(Kuroze)



・TVs ・Refrigerators

Nittsu Mikawa Unyu, Okazaki

TEL：0533-93-6535

TEL：0564-65-5181

Suits, pants, work uniforms, school uniforms,

coats, sweaters, jackets, t-shirts, sheets, towels,

futons, blankets (that have not been turned into

kilts), etc.

→ Items that can be passed down in its current

form.

Futons, zabutons, kotatsu futons,

carpets, foot mats, door mats,

bathroom mats, seat covers, gloves,

belts, socks, underwear, handkerchiefs,

pet items (pet clothing), wrapping cloth,

etc.

PVC products (water pipes, rain gutters), polycarbonates

(CDs, DVDs, sunglasses, glass lenses), planters that

have soil left, etc. → “Landfill Garbage”

Shiroshita 85-1 Ushikubocho, Toyokawa, Aichi

Ichimichi 10 Shinodacho, Toyokawa, Aichi

Tateishi 16-1 Ohiracho,Okazaki, Aichi

Nishiueno 107 Ohiracho,Okazaki, Aichi TEL：0564-22-8655

TEL：0533-85-7890

　　　　　Items that Can Be Recycled Items that Cannot Be Recycled

Nittsu Higashi Aichi Unyu

Items that Cannot Be Recycled

Snacks bags, cup noodle containers, mayonnaise

tubes, PET bottles that cannot be cleaned, plastic

wrap, etc. → “Combustible Garbage”

　　　　　Items that Can Be Recycled

Okayamaken Kamotsu Unso, Toyokawa

Toei, Okazaki

Cassette tape cases, cd cases, wash basins,

buckets, plastic toys (battery-powered items are

to be categorized as “Small Household Electrical

Appliances”), plastic containers (shampoo and

soap bottles), tupperware, etc.

①Check the manufacturer.

②Check the model number. The 2-

digit number displays the size in

inches.

①Check the manufacturer.

②Check the internal volume.

How to Separate Recyclable Items and Garbage that May Be Difficult to Categorize 

into their Appropriate Categories

・Plastic parts and metal parts that can be 

separated should be broken apart, and then 
categorized separately. If the items cannot be 

separated, examine the proportion of plastic to 
metal, and if the majority of the item is made of 

plastic, categorize them into the “Hard Plastic” 
category.

Items with Combined Plastic and 
Metal Material

Hard 

plastic

Find the make 
and model of the 
item you wish to 

Go to your nearest 
post office and tell 
the staff your item’s 

Complete your 
payment and obtain 

the Home Appliance 
Recycling Ticket.

How to Dispose Items Subject to the Home Appliance Recycling Law

Items with combined 

If you cannot separate the cloth  parts 
(combustible garbage) from the rubber parts 
(Landfill garbage) the item must be discarted 
as descartado como 
“Landfill garbage”

●Disposal Methods (Please follow the following 

●The designated collection center

●How to Purchase Electrical Appliance Recycling Tickets

●How to check your item's model 

●Pricing Estimates

●Items that Cannot Be Recycled

●How to Separate Combined Materials

●Size criteria

●Garbage that can be discarted at recycle centres

In small quantities, non-combustile garbage (Landfill 

garbage) can be discarted at your local recycle centre. 
The amount should be equivalent to the contents of a 
shopping basket..
※However, the item must also be up to 30cm in length, or 100cm 

length IF it’s up to 5cm thick.

Non-combustible garbage in large quantities (More than 
one basket) must be discarted as oversized garbage, in 
the proper collection centres. (Paid)

50cm

30cm

30cm

The maximum sizes for metal, hard plastic and 

landfill garbage that can be discarted are: up to 30cm 
in length, or 100cm length IF it’s up to 5cm thick. 
Objects that surpass this measurements must be 
discarted as oversized garbage (Paid).

30cm

Cut long items to 

less than 100cm.

Roupas

Tecidos

Electrical Appliance Recycling Ticket(s) / Oversized

Garbage Disposal Ticket(s)

(Prices as listed below)

Method Necessary Items

①
Ask furniture retail stores to pick up your items.

※Retail stores that you purchased your item(s) from

have an obligation to pick up your items.

Advise authorized dealers or retail stores

where you purchased your item(s).

②
Bring your item directly to the collections sites

specified by the item's manufacturer.
Electrical Appliance Recycling Ticket(s)

③
Request your items to be carried to the designated

collection site by the Environmental Department. ※If

unable to be disposed at ① or ②.

The following prices are to be regarded as estimates. Check the Home Appliance

Recycling Center’s official website (https://www.rkc.aeha.or.jp/) to find out about

detailed pricing.
Oversized Garbage Collection Ticket

2,000 yen

Item / Standard Size

Air Conditioners

(Includes Outdoor AC Units)

Washing Machines

Clothes Dryers
3,261 yen

Electrical Appliance Recycling Ticket

Excluded Items
(Price to Recycle) (Collection Transport Cost)

Refrigerators

Freezers

Less than

170ℓ 5,186 yen
3,000 yen

Display Cases (for retail

stores)

Water Coolers・Ice

Machines

Cooled Rice Stockers

Over

171ℓ 5,626 yen

Dehydrators

2,079 yen
Ceiling Mounted AC Units

Air Coolers・Dehumidifier

TV

Less than

15in 3,206 yen
Rear-projection TVs

LCD TVsOver

16in
3,756 yen

2,000 yen

2,000 yen

The following prices are to be regarded as estimates. Check the
Home Appliance Recycling Center’s official website
(https://www.e-map.ne.jp/smt/rkcsymap/?dftop=1) to find out
about the map and business day.


